Sharon Prendergast
Week March 23-27
Speech
Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otGXTryeY6w
This is a speech given by Maya Angelou at the funeral of Mrs. King. Record where you see her using
ethos. This means how is she letting you know that she is trustworthy, believable and credible and
should be someone talking about Mrs. King
Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OwPuY5hl96U
This is a speech President Bush gave following the 9/11 attacks. Record where you hear him using
pathos. Where is he appealing to emotions in this speech.
Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-zTILNL33V4
This is a speech by Al Gore accepting the Nobel Peace Prize for his work with global warming. Record
where you hear him using logos. Where does he use facts, statistics, references to experts, cause and
effect and research that appeals to our sense of logic.
These three assignments will be due by 4:00 on Friday, March 27. E-mail them to me at the address
below.
Brainstorm ideas for an informative speech. Make a list of a few that might work. Keep that list with
you.
Any other information you need will be sent via e-mail.
Contact Information
Email: Sharon.Prendergast@k12.sd.us
Phone: 605-698-7960 This is my home phone where you can leave a message or talk to me in person.

Sharon Prendergast
English 4 Regular
Week March 23-27
Do pre-reading “Role Playing Activity” which will be sent via e-mail or you can pick up at high school.
https://d2ct263enury6r.cloudfront.net/X2bpH13Xnjn4ZJspWQzb5LMu7BGp5CUGaPGFQqVXvLT2M1AW
.pdf
Read chapters 1-2 of Lord of the Flies either online at above link or with a text to be picked up at the
school. Complete study guide for those chapters. Study guide will be due at the end of the book.
Start working on the island map using description in book as a guide. The instructions will be e-mailed
or can be picked up at the school.
Think of teachers who have had an impact on your life or were memorable for some reason and make a
list of 4-5.
Any other information you need will be sent via e-mail.

Sharon Prendergast
English 4 Honors
Week March 23-27

Do pre-reading “Role Playing Activity” which will be sent via e-mail or you can pick up at high school.
https://d2ct263enury6r.cloudfront.net/X2bpH13Xnjn4ZJspWQzb5LMu7BGp5CUGaPGFQqVXvLT2M1AW
.pdf
Read chapters 1-2 of Lord of the Flies either online at above link or with a text to be picked up at the
school. Complete study guide if needed to help you comprehend the chapters. Complete discussion
questions and send via e-mail by Friday March 27 at 4:00 p.m.

Think of teachers who have had an impact on your life or were memorable for some reason and make a
list of 4-5.

Any other information you need will be sent via e-mail.

Contact Information
Email: Sharon.Prendergast@k12.sd.us
Phone: 605-698-7960 This is my home phone where you can leave a message or talk to me in person.

